Why NotesToPaper?
NotesToPaper
...print the way you want.

Optimal, yet complex print output
NotesToPaper lets you use a wide range of

NotesToPaper is the complete

objects (including text, tables, bar codes,

print-management solution for Lotus Notes.

charts, graphics, HTML and RichText) to custom design and modify print functionalities to

Whether for traditional printing on paper or

ensure the results are pleasing to the eye and

creating electronic documents, NotesToPaper

exact in detail, whether these be forms, letters,

can be integrated into any Notes application.

lists, labels or statistics. And, reports can be
dynamically tailored to fit different paper sizes
and formats, objects can be calculated using
formulas and output formats set to runtimes.

NotesToPaper finally makes it possible to recon-

What is NotesToPaper?

Reports isolated from screen design
NotesToPaper offers the feature of separating

cile the “paperless office” of Lotus Notes with
the “real world”. Take advantage of the unri-

A printer tool… for formatting and managing

data input from the print output. Doing so

valled and virtually unlimited design features

the output of Notes files to paper or for creating

ensures every output medium achieves the

that NotesToPaper has to offer for creating

electronic documents and reports including let-

perfect form – the ideal visual, object-oriented,

lists, labels, forms, correspondence, documen-

ters, forms, lists, labels, invoices and form let-

report-layout design that functions independent-

tations, product descriptions or you name it. In

ters. To process the print request, NotesToPaper

ly of the on-screen input and Notes mask

today’s electronic age it’s more important than

can access files stored in Notes or any other

configurations. With its remarkable range of

ever to be able to put information on paper

data source accessible from Notes. The created

functions and performance features, NotesToPaper

while fully satisfying the growing demands of

print output can be saved for further electronic

opens up a whole new world of ideas in Notes

corporate design and corporate identity (CD/

processing, archiving or transmission in file for-

developing and lets you accomplish things that

CI). Information disseminated electronically also

mats including RTF, PDF, HTML, XML and XLS.

up till now you thought were impossible.

needs to conform to corporate policies and
satisfy the same high standards.

Design and readability naturally play a very big

A solution… specially designed for Lotus Notes/

role in important printouts such as business

Domino. NotesToPaper supports those features

letters, invoices and forms. This means that

that are unique to Notes like its RichText-field

whatever solution you choose must be able to

functionality (and its myriad contents).

be flawlessly integrated into your company’s

It permits direct integration in both Domino-

workflow, existing applications, infrastructu-

server-based and Notes-client-based applica-

res and internal processes. Another important

tions. Besides giving Notes developers total

yardstick of a good application is how well it

flexibility, this solution also benefits Notes users

can eliminate sources of error and reduce your

through its transparency and ease of use. It

training and administration expenses.

employs Notes concepts like replication and is,
of course, completely embedded in the Notes

NotesToPaper gives you all this and more –

security concept.

much more.

NotesToPaper Setup: The development environment for managing the reports and related databases.

A toolbox… for Notes developers to enhance
script programming. The expanded LotusScript
command set, together with the development
environment and its integrated visual layout
designer, lets the Notes developer superbly
integrate reporting in databases.
The developer takes care of the integration and
the user simply uses it. This means you can now
delegate all the different tasks, such as
document design, management and updating,
as well as actually doing the printing, to a specific group or groups of individuals.

What's included in NotesToPaper?
NotesToPaper is modular software, whose
individual units provide specialized functionalities. Here are the modules:
NotesToPaper Setup is the development
environment for the developer that enables visual
report management and design. It also includes
an extension for the script programming and
manages those databases that have NotesToPaper
integration. NotesToPaper is an independent
Windows program.

Supports workflow

NotesToPaper Designer is the visual layout

NotesToPaper can be incorporated directly into

designer for fashioning report templates right

an application’s workflow and precisely

from within the Notes application. This program

controlled and managed through programming.

element is integrated directly into the Notes

It works as a part of the application, not some

application and lets you control and explicitly

outside program. And, it offers the widest pos-

assign access for updating and editing the report

sible range of print and export features right

templates to your staff. This designer is also

within the application itself.

integrated in NotesToPaper Setup.

Enhances user acceptance

NotesToPaper Print is the users’ runtime environ-

The improved print output helps earn the Notes

ment that enables them to generate, store, print

application a higher level of acceptance. Users

and/or export reports in a wide variety of formats

now get a print preview that can actually prevent

directly from the printer dialog. It can be employ-

erroneous printouts, which leads to significant

ed as a client- or server-based feature.

savings in the ongoing costs involved in running

NotesToPaper PDF is the export filter that

a Notes application.

enables reports to be converted into PDF file

NotesToPaper Setup: Report definition with field, variables,
sorting and integrated layout designer.

format. This export filter is used with NotesToPaper
Optimum integration on servers and clients

as a plug-in on the client or server. With

NotesToPaper automatically recognizes the

NotesToPaper PDF you can easily convert your

client and server. And NotesToPaper can be effor-

reports into a convenient, cross-platform format.

tlessly integrated in masks or views for the Notes
client or in agents on the server. NotesToPaper sup-

NotesToPaper Viewer is a standard Windows

ports web applications through its integration in

viewer for client (Windows program) and web

agents and its export features (PDF, for example).

(OCX Control) applications. It allows access
(screen display or printout) to reports created by

Enforces CD and CI (central administration)
By separating template design from template
use, NotesToPaper effectively prevents users

from styling or modifying the print functions to
their own personal liking. This enforces compliance with your corporate design and corporate
identity, both of which can be easily maintained
and managed using Notes replication.
Saves admin and development costs
The developers are the only ones who have to be
trained, while users simply continue to work with
familiar elements like printer and preview dialogs.
It’s simple to integrate NotesToPaper into existing
admin and installation processes (such as system
management software). Or you can install and
distribute it using proprietary Notes mechanisms.

NotesToPaper Print.
NotesToPaper Designer: Visual layout designer for defining the
report with different objects.

• 8 data types for fields and variables
• Data filter for selecting the report data or
suppressing blank lines
• Data sorting can be set independently of
Notes and managed through programming
• Can make user-defined labels or select from
some 800 different formats from other
manufacturers
• 150 different data lines per table with display
options and change conditions
• 100 groups per table with group headers,
group footers and display and break options
• 100 headers and footers per table with display
options and custom formats
• 8 different types of charts with up to 10

Features

NotesToPaper Designer: Extensive range of object properties for
designing the reports and a macro language for managing the
reports.

variations in 2D and 3D
• 37 types of bar codes (2 and 3 dimensional)

The following list is only a sampling of the many
NotesToPaper features:

• Integrated macro language with some 100
functions
• Wizards for creating formulas and conditions

• Visual layout editor with layers, objects and
drag-and-drop support
• Freely configurable user interfaces in
Windows-XP style
• 11 objects (tables, text, RichText, graphics,

• Intelligentes Kontextmenü (rechte Maustaste)
• Automatic syntax type-ahead and
highlighting with bracket search
• Date and character formatting
an die Papiergröße und -ausrichtung

lines, bar codes, charts, HTML, OLE objects,

• Intelligent context menu (right mouse button)

rectangles and circles/ellipses)

• Custom display options for each object and

• Object tree to easily select and directly edit
layout elements
• Unlimited number of fields, variables and
user variables for formula definition
• Rulers with positioning lines and snap
function
• 3 view modes for designing: layout,
layout preview and preview
• Variety of zoom levels in design mode
• Precision object positioning using position
dialog (to an accuracy of 0.1 mm)
• Can freely position texts of your choice
together with formatting and font types,
colors and sizes
• Horizontal and vertical alignment of objects
and content
• Unlimited number of page sums, group sums
and totals with custom object names

definition of object links
• Dynamic object sizing with scaling to paper

NotesToPaper Print: Integrated directly in the client with a full
range of export, preview and print options.

size and orientation
• Internal variables for calculating paper size,
print conditions and offset
• Page numbering to include total number of pages
• Unlimited number of layers with display
options and color highlighting
• Report export to HTML, MHTML, RTF, XML,
BMP, JPG, PDF, XLS and TXT
• Reports can be sent via Notes Mail
• Template bitmaps can be used as the
background for creating forms
• Real-data preview with WYSIWYG, variable
mouse-controlled stepless zoom and page
navigation
• Preview with thumbnails, printer selections
and options, mail send and export
• Printers can be set separately for first and sub

Available Platforms:

sequent pages using the dialog or programming
• Configurable paper format, orientation and

Lotus Notes Client (Version 5.x and later)

paper trays

Domino Server (Version 5.x and later)

• Layout templates can be saved, exported and

MS Windows 2000

• Integration into any standard or custom Notes

imported in Notes databases and file systems

MS Windows XP
MS Windows 2003

application via LotusScript

SoftVision Development GmbH
Kurfürstenstraße 15
36037 Fulda, Germany
www.softvision.de

• Cross-database reports and scripts
• Multiple uses of print templates for a variety
of different applications
• Freeware viewer for displaying, printing and

Telephone: +49(0)661/25100- 0
Telefax:
+49(0)661/25100-25
E-Mail:
info@softvision.de

exporting reports
• Multi-language product and report capability
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